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Bulldog Day UK
10 t h Anniversary of Bulldog Day UK
Newark showground was the

over the country attended.

venue for the 10th Anniversary

Bulldog Rescue would like

of Bulldog Day UK the brain

to thank Vicky and her

child of Vicky Collins

Bulldog Day UK helpers for

Natrass .Created to bring

all their hard work and also

bulldog lovers together in an

thank all the kind stall

informal way for fun and

holders who donated

friendship and education of

money from their stalls.

bulldog owners around the
country. The event hosts
bulldog themed stalls and pet
gifts and crafts, a fun dog

This year’s event raised
£ 5,151.50 for Bulldog
Rescue an incredible

Archie talks
fundwaising


Thewe awe lots of ways of
waising money in aid or my
poorly fwinds at bulldog
wescue.
sky dive if you awe welly
brave
www.skylineparachuting.co
m
A sponsored wun or walk
Have a bulldog meet and
walk with fwiends
Tea pawty with cake and
coffee
Sponsor a bulldog at
www.bulldogrescue.org.uk

show ,education classes and

amount and we cannot

any profits raised are donated

thank Vicky and all who

to Bulldog Rescue UK .this

helped enough for raising

year was no exception as

this amount X

hundreds of bulldogs from all

Buy fundwaising bdr or
Archie merchandise on the
web site as above
Make a donation via the
web site as above
Support the bulldog rescue
auction by buying or listing
something (Facebook
auction)

Wing Walk
The list is endless I would
be weally pleased if you
could help xx

Here are some Bulldog Day UK photos for you to enjoy

Rolling for Roger
Leanne brown roller skated
around the Goodwood
stadium in her fund raising
challenge for Bulldog
Rescues Roger the bulldog
raising £782.50 how
fabulous is that thank you
Leanne xx

The Annual Bulldog
Run
Tina Hall and her scooter
group had the annual
scooter run to the Midhurst
Bulldog Rescue main
kennels. Scooters of all
different sizes and models
attended the Bulldog Run to
Tania and Dizzy Holmes
kennels a fabulous sight to
be seen raising an
incredible £ 1,143.46 for
rescue and filling the
storage shed with dog food
from generous scooter club
members donations .thank
you everyone involved xx

The Little
Switzerland/Hull Walk

Nicki temple & Mandy
Jackson held a lovely walk
and meet up at a great venue
.New friends were made a
raffle was held and Vicky
Natress Collins held an
informal chat about health
issues .The meet up raised
AN INCREDIBLE £184.35
Thank you all who attended
& Nicki and Mandy for their
hard work organising.

To be featured next issue
Jane Giles abseiling down The Emirates Spinnaker Tower Portsmouth 30/07/16
The West Sussex Walk with Kelly Kerr 10/07/16
Jessica Easthorpe in memory of Denzel Bully Walk 31/07/16
The northwest Heaton park walk carol Payton & Mel Morley

Coffee morning held by
Rachel Best
Rachel Best held her
fundraising coffee morning at
work and raised a fabulous
£105.42. We would also like to
thank Rachel for all her auction
items & bids on the BDR
Auction page. Well done
Rachel & thank you

JO FREW MEETS ROYALTY
Jo Frew represented Bulldog
Rescue at Dumfries House with
help from her friend Marilyn .Jo
had a chat with Prince Charles
and The Duchess of Cornwall
about the rescue and why the
bulldogs need a rescue .How
fabulous is that thank you Jo
and Marilyn x

Jane Giles & Michelle
attend dog show
Jane and Michelle
represented Bulldog Rescue
They educated people on the
rescue and raised awareness
Well done ladies.

The Manchester Run
Sean Hayes and Lawrence
run the Manchester Run in
aid of Bulldog Rescue raising
a brilliant amount of
£355.00
Thank you for your hard
work & dedication x

The Homer Walk
Brian Cobbold ,Lana Alliston
& Jo Conway walked 60km
to raise money for Bulldog
Rescue in memory of Homer
,this has become an annual
event thank you guys for
your dedication x .The team
raised £1,085.00

Fundraiser of the
year
Brian Cobbold receives fund
raiser of the year for his
hard work and dedication
over the years for Bulldog
Rescue thank you Brian.X

How can you
support the rescue?
Register at Pets At Home
VIP club and put
Chichester as your main
shop to collect points for
rescue
Set up a standing order
for Bulldog Rescue with
your bank
Become a volunteer
Sponsor a permanent
foster
Leave a legacy in your
will for Bulldog Rescue
Attend an event
Adopt a bulldog
There are many ways
you can help xx
Join the Bulldog Rescue
auction on Facebook

Date for your diary the annual
Bulldog Picnic the village green
Lavant West Sussex 3rd Sept
2016

